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Online Learning Community:  
Service Commission staff and VR
Emerging themes from the Learning Community
















Successful examples of Collaboration

















Service Works!  
Collaboration between Vocational Rehabilitation and National Service 
programs as an avenue towards employment for VR clients
Resources
◗◗ The◗Corporation for National and Community Service◗(CNCS)◗engages◗
more◗than◗5◗million◗Americans◗in◗service.◗◗
www.nationalservice.gov




















The one thing about my VISTA experience is, 
although I had some part-time jobs, I never really 
had an office job. Through VISTA, I was able to learn 
how to do things like marketing and planning that 
they don’t necessarily teach you in school…VISTA was 
a way to get hands-on experience without 
feeling the pressure of ‘you’re going to fail.’
I honestly think that without that 
year [AmeriCorps National], I 
would not be the person I am today. 
I would not be as prepared for 
college as I am today.
Everyone says you need experience 
or no one will hire you. One can get 
experience from volunteer service.
NextStep◗is◗funded◗by◗the◗Corporation◗
for◗National◗and◗Community◗Service◗
(cooperative◗agreement◗#09TAHMA001),◗
and◗is◗a◗project◗of◗the◗Institute◗for◗
Community◗Inclusion◗at◗UMass◗Boston.
